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HOMEARCHITECTURE

View from the top
Major excavation work in this steep, unusable back yard has now 

allowed for a chic pavilion and a three-tiered terrace

wwww.rugwashqueensland.com.au

beautiful rugs deserve the best care

immaculate handwashing 
for lustre, softness and brightness

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY 3889 8400

GET SQUARED custom lifestyle furnishings
For an extensive range of fresh sofa 
designs head to Newstead’s Get 
Squared, we build your sofa here on 
site, and specialize in made-to-measure. 
The factory/showroom is open 6 days a 
week, and we offer experienced advice 
with the intention to help customers 
in purchasing a quality product at a 
reduced cost.

13 Byres St, Newstead   T 3252 3362   www.getsquared.com.au

$2799

Leaking Showers Waterproofed

SHOWERFIX
12 YEAR GUARANTEE - NO TILES REMOVED

tel: 1300 733 869
Resealing – Regrouting – Waterproofi ng

Tile and Soap Dish Repairs – Mouldy Silicone Seals

Cnr  Logan & Wellington Rd, The Gabba  Ph: 3391 3380  Free Call 1800 500 689  www.ascotteak.com.au OPEN 7 Days 9am - 5pm

Also Available:

• Day Beds • Adirondack chairs

• Box Benches • Timber Flooring

• Swing Benches • Pool Chairs

• Coffee Tables • Picnic Tables

• Palm Boxes

(Kids playroom available)

www.ASCOT       TEAK.com.au

TEAK FURNITURE OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

26 Sumners Rd, Darra QLD 4076

Call Now  3373 4988
www.centlan.com.au

Get your
Tank Today

Round Tanks
3000 litres - $967 + Del
5000 litres -$1,356 + Del
Other sizes and slimline available on order
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WITH FRANCENE RIDLEY 

The process of restoring this Alderley house had included 
two refurbishments by the current owners. Architect Charles 
Howroyd joined the adventure two years ago, adding the fi nal 
chapters to what has been an extraordinary makeover story for 
the basic 1940s home sitting on 938sq m.

A large proportion of the block was taken up by a very steep 
back yard, virtually unusable for the family who couldn’t sit on 
the grass without sliding down the slope. Charles’s goal was to 
turn this area into something functional and integrated with 
the rest of the home. “My clients’ brief was to allow for more 
living space and to create a fl ow between entertainment areas,” 
says Charles.

The result is a transformation of the unwieldy back yard 
with a new pavilion wing down the southern side connected 
to the main house and a three-tiered terrace with spa, pool and 
lawn area. Excavating the earth to incorporate these terraces 
was what Charles describes as an “unreal journey”. “We had to 
move a fair bit of dirt and put a purpose-built road through the 
neighbour’s garden to gain the right access.

“The essence of the home now is this stepping effect in the 
back garden, the view of angles, and who can see what – the 
owners needed to be able to see their children in the pool area 
from the kitchen and also from the pool house pavilion.”

To achieve this visibility, Charles and his clients decided to 

turn the layout of the upper fl oor of the original home completely 
around to provide for a connected kitchen, dining and lounge 
space. The kitchen now runs down most of the northern side. 
An original support wall still remains in the lounge area, perfect 
as a backdrop for the television and to direct traffi c fl ow coming 
up the stairs from the ground fl oor main entry. This wall does 
not interfere with the open-plan arrangement so there is ample 
room for the large dining table.

Bi-fold doors in the kitchen open to the front veranda, 
creating an even greater sense of space and movement: “These 
doors are a fantastic feature,” says Charles. With uninterrupted 
views to the hills from this veranda, no other doors would do.

Through Charles’s design, a laundry, toilet and bathroom 
were also added to the upper level of the original house. 
The bedrooms were moved to the ground fl oor in a 
previous refurbishment. 

The upper level opens to a paved patio which is the 
introduction to the various stages of the back garden. Being 
able to see and move quickly to the pool from the kitchen was 
a must for the owners who have two young children. Being able 
to get away to a quiet space was also a consideration for the 
owners – they use the pool house now and in the future this 
wing might be the teenagers’ retreat.

In the new pavilion, there is a kitchenette, living room, 

bathroom and guest bedroom. Charles and his clients tossed 
many ideas around about how to connect the new wing with 
the main house, but one major requirement drove the design 
to its fi nal stage: to be able to move from the main house to the 
pavilion in all weather conditions. “We didn’t want to have to 
go outside to go back inside,” says the owner.

An interior staircase links the upper level living area of the 
main house with the lounge room in the pavilion. There is 
also an exterior entry through the bi-fold doors opening to the 
pavilion deck from where you can look out over the pool and 
back down to the main house. 

“When we want to entertain in this part of the house, we use 
the fully equipped kitchenette which means we don’t have to 
take anything back down to the main house,” says the owner. 
“The pavilion is a part of the house and at the same time it feels 
like we are in a different world.”

The pavilion also disguises another world where two 
rectangular water tanks are housed. “If it rains for a week, the 
tanks underneath the pool house will be full – a total of 3600 
litres,” says the owner. 

ARCHITECT // CHARLES HOWROYD, CDI ARCHITECTS, PH: 3255 2799. 
WWW.CDIARCHITECTS.COM.AU
BUILDER // DON CARBONE 

NEVER-ENDING STOREY ... latest additions to the Alderley home include a three-tiered terrace and pool with a pavilion wing connected via enclosed stairs to the renovated original house. Photographs // Jeremy Veitch

www.alliedtanks.com.au

Until June 30, you can claim up to $2650 in rebates when you install a 5,000 litre 
tank, plumbed to a toilet or laundry.  To make it easier, Allied Tank Distributors has 
reduced the price of the 5,000 litre Colorbond® Aquaplate® Steel Slimline Rainwater 
Tank (2400mm long x 1150mm wide x 2000mm tall) to $2650.  That’s $350 below 
the published retail price.  Take advantage of this amazing offer and we will give you
 a Davey SJ-35 pump, valued at $495, absolutely free.

But hurry, the rebate, and offer expires June 30.  There’s never been a better time 
to install a water tank.

Catch it while you can
Special Offer Until June 30 

5,000 litre Slimline Tank PLUS Davey SJ-35 Pump for $0.00

Call Allied Tank Distributors 
on 1300 308 043

today to order your tank or 
for a free quote on installation

Offer only available on Aquaplate Steel Slimline Rainwater Tank measuring 
2400mm x 1150mm x 200mm.  Colours available are Paperbark, Pale 
Eucalyptus and Galvanised.  Other sizes and colours will cost extra.

Welcome to the Stressless collection - a range of recliners, chairs, sofas, corner 
combinations, home cinema - developed, designed and carefully made in Norway.

116-118 Bundall Road, BUNDALL 5531 7084
650 Wickham Street, FORTITUDE VALLEY 3216 1990

its amazing what this headrest can 
do for your comfort

Brisbane Carpet 
& Rug Co.

58 James Street, Fortitude Valley
OPEN: Mon- Fri 9am-5pm, 

Sat  10am-2pm

(07) 3358 4499
www.brisbanerugs.com.au
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